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BUSH THREATENS CANUCKISTAN!
CITES “COWS OF MAD DESTRUCTION”
ALBERTIAN FLEE RURAL AREAS FOR CITIES

(WHN ) Amid the growing threats of war by
the United States, residents of Canuckistan are preparing for the worse.
On Tuesday, President George Bush Junior obliquely threatened to send in
American troops, fresh from their Victory over Terrorism and Despots, to
search and destroy the dreaded Cows of Mad Destruction which the US
claims are under active, albeit covert, development in Canuckistan. In his
speech before the American Cattle Association, President Bush outlined his
agenda regarding the northern threat: “I’m from Texas. I know good cows
and I know EVIL cows. Those Canuckistan cows are EVIL cows and it is
our job as Americans to save the world from these EVIL cows and their
EVIL breeders!” Wednesday at the UN Security Council, Secretary of
State Colon Powell presented electronic surveillance data demonstrating
the evil intents of Canuckistan and their active development of the Cows of
Canuckistan is an Axis of Evil! SARS, Cows of Mad Destruction. Aerial surveillance shots demonstrated sucpiously large
Mad Destruction, and Cheap Lumber!”
swarths of land suitable only for cattle grazing - a thing not seen in New
George Bush Junior
Jersey. More damning, was one audio tape, in which a man identified as
Jean Chretien is heard saying, “Bwaahahaha! Bush is now a moron - our plan is working. He has obviously been infected with BSE from our Grade A Alberta beef! Now to invade and conquer America.... First, send a gift pack of Grade A
Alberta all-beef hotdogs to the American Generals. Damn, I should send packs to all the Congressmen and Senators as
well, but alas, as you know we’ve cut back on the defense budget, so lets just send them Air Canada tickets to Calgary they can buy their own hot dogs - or better yet get stranded!” When the representative of Botswana questioned the tape
and the obvious English fluency of the purported Chretien, Colon Powell responded, “Hey, he’s just like all the French err French-Canadians, he can speak English just fine...it’s all an act ya know. Damn sneaky those French, eh..”
However, despite the obvious neurological malady of the American
President, Albertains who are at ground zero of the expected invasion route
are worried. Ned Ander-Thal, on vacation in Alberta from his home in
British Columbia, says in an exclusive WHN interview that, “Albertains in
the rural areas are fleeing for the cities. They’ve heard that the Americans
have developed a special kind of neutron bomb that destroys the rural fauna
but leaves the cities and oil reserves intact. Me, I’m going back home to
White Rock cause I hear that the American President is stupid and thinks
that British Columbia is part of the United Kingdom - you know, because we
have princely mountains and whales and such... I’ve also heard that Prince
Edwards Island is safe because George thinks thats where the King of
England lives. God save the Queen...”
Somewhere On The Western Front

see related story: Dixie Chicks Hold Benefit for Canuckistan
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Blaine Washington
McDonalds Under Siege
By Canuckistan Army!
Blaine, WA ( WHN ) Stagging a two-horned attacked, the
Calgary Stampede Division of the Albertian Army has cut
through B.C. to lay siege to the Blaine, Washington USA
McDonalds. In a ‘stroke’ of luck, WHN reporter Ned AnderThal (just back from his Alberta vacation) was at the Blaine
McDonalds as the invasion force arrived. “Damn, they just
stampeded in. Fortunately, there is a donut shop next door to
MickyD’s so all the cops came running out with their guns firing. They would have hollered too, but their mouths were
full” The rapid response of the Americans has, at least for the
moment, stopped the offensive Albertians, but the Blaine
McDonalds remains under siege. WHN Reporter Ander-Thal
“We
“We ain’t
ain’t lettin no K-nadian Cows of Mad Destruction In here!” Bush
reports
that “burgers, hot dogs and other bovine based
Junior Orders the Military
Military out of Iraq and into Blaine McDonalds.
weapons of mass destruction are being thrown at us and some
defenders are falling victim to these succulent dogs and burgers I mean, it IS Alberta beef...big, juicy, and oh sooooo good....”
President George Bush Junior mobilized the Military Offensive Operation (MOO) Force which has reinforced the Blaine Police
Department in repelling the Cows of Mad Destruction. Staunch ally Britain has also sent in the Troops. Sir Lyon, spokesperson for
the combined MOO forces, states that, “While the Cows of Mad Destruction have maintained a hoof-hold in America, we believe
that we can depopulate them . We will shoot them on site [fresh ground? Ed], but we have given our troops strict orders to have no
barbecues unless they can prove that the BBQ is using collateral damage--errr, you know, all American cows.” President Bush
Junior has issued a Presidential directive requiring all American cows to use the password “Mooooo” to identify themselves to the
American Forces. Alberta Premier Ralph Klein states that this preemptive attack was necessary to force the US into submission and
to prevent an attack by the US on Alberta itself. If this attack fails, there is fear that Ottawa may deploy the SARS (gasp!) weapon.
THE FREEDOM TO INNOVATE? WHERE’S THE BEEF?

Bob Bowser, International
Marketing Director of Ken-LRation Corporation today
announced a 50% price reduction in all KenL-Ration
dog food
products!.
Mr.
Bowser
states that
these savings for the
consumer have been made
possible by the influx of cheap
beef and beef-by-products
from Canuckistan.
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My dog's bigger than your dog
My dog's bigger than yours
My dog's bigger cause he gets Ken-L Ration
My dog's bigger than yours..."

Grade A Alberta Beef

Secret Weapon of Mad Destruction!

Je

Microsoft England actually,
actually, really,
really, and hon estly “floated” this idea.
Surf & Pee®
Pee®
W ould you use its mouse and keyboard?

Ken-L-Ration
Announces Huge
Price Cuts on
Canned Dog Food!

The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful
information will be met with glee and giggles....

